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From Dawson exch4 
are taken the followini 
jng news o£ interest <
U^rhe "question of mi 
Yukon claims the attl 
thousarids of America^ 
and much interest is b 
proposed improvement 
system the coming s’ 
winter. The 12,000 to 
in the British Yukon 
and all individually ( 
hew arrangements, at 
Canadians are greatly 
contention is made by 
vigorous people Who ha 
are developing the co 
Canadian and the Amei 
should see that the pe< 
Yukon at least, that 1 
to Eagle, have the pri' 
of all classes of mail 
Both the American ai 
governments have pro 
services hereafter, and 
North are watching wi 
to see the promises spei 

The Dawson City Cl 
bought a site for the n 
rary. The site compri 
the corner of Fourth at 
street, diagonally 
Brotherhood Hall, 
bought from the Laduel 
pany for ÿ-.liOO. Moue 
will be forthcoming wli 
wards information of ] 
and appropriation for id 

News comes through] 
that a strike lias beel 
Chandelar river, nortli 
sud that the miners wi 
to wash this spring.

The Klondike is rei 
of puisometers in takit 
shafts and drifts. Two 
someters were everywt 
in -the camp and althoug 
a great deal of money ; 
lie unnoticed. Pumps ti 
puisometers. It lias hot 
that the lubricating oil 
carries away a great d 
gold which exists on son 

The government will] 
savings bank May 1 in ] 
nection with the local pos 
ment is en route here frC 
fcerest at the rate of 3 p 
n.um will be allowed on 

The famous Dick Lo\ 
2A Bonanza, was reloc 
by Joe Boyle, noted lx 
sionaire. The fraction i 
A. Fassbender. He fail 
claim at the expiration o 
Boyle alleges no repri 
made on the claim. Bo; 
grant to the claim. The 
ably be contested in tl 
Fassbender. During tin 
-bender was outside. Ij 
left the renewal and re 
the claim in the meant! 
The Dick I-owe fractioi 
have been the richest r 
for its size in the Klor 
the world.
«770,000.
■down stream and about 
Lowe staked it in Mari 
ex-Govemnr Ogilvie wa 
eminent surveys of the e 
some of the original stal 
SO feet too much. Die 
Mr. Ogilvie ôf the fracti 
immediately staked. Lc 
claim to Fassbender las 

Millions in dust will s 
from the great dumps ta 
Klondike the last winte 
weeks will lie moving 
iGoast. The prospects i 
clean-tip in the Klondike 
though the camp has go 
summer work, a great 
work has been done this 
ion creek has become one 
winter producers. It is 
length as a producer in t 

Twenty-nine miles of 1 
is lined with working out 
and ail along that disti 
tivity will exist this sumi 
Dominion an enormous 
been opened the last tw 

Sulphur, which was qu 
ago, and was thought 1 
disappearing from prom 
is one of the most activi 
camp this winter, 
fihauee. Bonanza, Eldor 
Run are the other more 
ducers.
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It is said 
The strip is

The steamers on the I 
river run aye looking fon 
season this summer, 3 
the Duncan properties ai 
their richness, found 
stretch, has given an it 
ness.

The La France and the 
ready have big orders to 
up the Stewart river jt 
the ice goes and they can 
France alone has been e 
75 tons of merchandise n 
for a store. Other freig 
taken.

It is probable the La 1 
Prospector will find busii 
the Stewart river this si 
them .both busy on the rui 
leave the Stewart befor 
open from White Horse, 
the boats will get up Ste> 
Landing before the first 
from White Horse.

A great deal of minim 
to Duncaiexpected to go 

Becan^ of the depth o| 
and the fact that wated 
nearly every hole big boil 
will be required. Pay ti 
on all claims where bed 
reached below discovery, j 

The «trike of the mined 
the Syndicate du Lyonnai 
ion creek has failed. For 
out. They wanted an ad 
a day and board to $4 a I 
The company put new mi 
of the strikers.
. The output of the Kl< 
including what is in the < 
be washed out at the cod 
mer sluicing season, is I 
and one hundred million 

A pay streak marveloj 
broken length and great 
revealed on lower Domin 
•below discovery to 278 b 
pay streak has been traei 
çated and fully 100 claii 
ing on that stretch. I 

-L-UI‘r,tl0n °t Dominion an, farther on Is known ai 
The pay streak continue 
down the stream.

"The average width of 
y on this rich stretch froi 
V says a government inspi 

trom lower Doi to 1,000 feet. One hum 
ooiug worked on the cn 
aul‘l l11 three years there 

lhe extent of pay i 
mous. No other creek ii 
excels lower Dominion, 
rnte of working, with 
employed, it will requir 
Work out all the pay m 
-Lower Dominion. Of cg 
F1®11* be improved. $ 
tated, but even then the: 
for years/*
^ All the claims on Gold 
1 to 43 inclusive, are 
toany have out dumps 
ready for washing as so< 
Kills to run. The ’ iggos 
x,>. - î>, 4' and 43. T 

ave an aggregate of 1 
An old-timer on the cn 
the city says:

“AJ1 the properties <
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VICTORIA 1903
put by Mr. Paterson, who made a good 
impression in his first speeches before 
the House,

The committee’s opinion wae sustain
ed, and the supplementary powers re
fused.

Two late reports from the Railway 
committee stated the preamble not 
proved of the Flathead Valley railway, 
while with respect to the Kootenay 
Central railway, the government 
recommended to introduce a new bill for 
re-incorporation.

The point was taken into advisement 
as te whether a committee may thus 
present such recommendations to the 
ministry, Mr. McPbillips " raising tihe 
point of order.

MR. EBERTS’ TESTIMONY.
Before the Oliver Committee Complete—

Mr. Wells to Follow.

The examination of the Hon. Mr. ... . . „ „ , , , , . Kansas City, Mo., April 27.—Judge
Eberts was continued aud concluded be- Minor Matters Of Local Interest John F. Phillips, in the United States 
fore the Oliver committee investigating . Terminal Circuit Court, here today, granted a
the Columbia and Western grant mat- aune icmimai terporary- injunction restraining eight
ter yesterday morning. Nothing of very CltV. railroads from discriminating against
material conseouenee was elicited, the small shippers. Thev are the Chicago
witness properly declining to discuss -,---------- & Alton; Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

_ TT .. T. , .„ „ matters transacted in the privacy of thè Paul; Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe;
.His Honor the Lieutenant-Goveruo. executive council as strictly privileged. From Our Own Correspondent. Chicago, Burlington & Quincy; Mis-
îîS/llZ/'t111?-,’wîF Nfi? ™ «“nd^'the W'tii respect to the suggested “better Vancouver, April 27.-The rails are souri Pacific; Chicago, Rock Island &
«nth respect to bill No. 16, and the bargain, that Hon. Mr. Wells was to laid on the Great Northern extensionPacific; Wabash; Chicago and Great
House being still disposed to refuse con- make in Montreal before delivering the the mouth of the Fraser river, sixteen Western. These cases presented the
sidération to, any legislation of vital grant, Hon. Mr. Eberts had nothing to miles, aud the first work train went over same ^question involved in similar cases
import until this measure has been given say. He did not know What the nature ^ line t<Kjav Work is being hurried Passed by Judge Grosscup of Chicago,
the force and etfect of la*, yesterday of the concession was that the Chief to tak of the bvlaw oassed 'ast Friday,proved another sitting o£ the legislature Commissioner was instructed to ask for. bv W-Xlf uM of the VietorifTeï-
aotoble only for its dull monotony. The C. P. R. opening the line to .fiLsl seheihe1 *ld 01 thC Vlctoria 16

Indeed the only debate of the entire Spence’s bridge had been discussed and “ n'T<mi?lRvnrN
■fternoon arose upon Mt. Gilmour’s mo- Possibly was included. It was true that CANNBRS ANiD FISHERMEN,
tion tor the return of the proposed the railway company had not specifically As a result of the meeting between 
lease of Deadman’s Island, which the waJfd its claim, as stated in the pre- the eanners and the white fishermen,
motion stated to have been prepared by J”®,1- nse^!]]in ® i31, ’ ti]e through their committees, regarding the New York, April 27.—Members of the
the government and signed by Mr. Laid- ijne ^“onosed to be huiltVv Mnckpnylc Vn,a8 oI fis,b’ the ,white fishermen will original United States Steel Corporation
gate, although it has never been carried L™p„ to be built by Mackenzie hold a meeting aid give tiheir final an- syndicate, who put up $25,000,000 in 
into effect. ÎS u nl- , «wer some time this week. The Japan- ; cash, and stood liable to have to put up

Very varied and divergent views of «titntorv «nthnritv evletZi 688 fishermen, who also met the can-1 $175,000,000 more today, received no- i
the desirability of the Ludgate bargain cahraUtog nfC laiïd ners through their executive committee, tice of the dissolution of the syndicate,
-were expressed by the Vancouver mem- mistakes Hou Mr Fhfîto haTe PromÎ6ed to answer .this week, and of their final share in the distribu
ters, while Mr. McBride directed at- except under the Land" Xct nlfhmich thZ The discussion between the fisheranen hem of profits, aggregating about $50,- 
tention to the alleged division of the Crown couM bv an anneal totheranrt and the canMrs were “forma • ??tn t300’000’ or 200 per . cent,cabinet on this matter, which had play- be p^?tected in its “ntere!ts if the Crown iug definite was done- The white fisher-
-ed quite an important part in the West instructed such procedure. He still held men’s committee expressed themselves
Yale by-election. to the opinion that the selection of tiie ,Bot favorably deposed towards the

Mr. McPhiliipe maintained that it was ; land in South East Kootenay, in lieu of sbdlIi® ®ea]<; Pla°- . *be , â”8
etrange tiiat the government had j hind immediately contiguous to the line tw decided at a meetinB of the nfl1 
•sought to take any action in dealing with road, was quite within the legitimate ermen called for that purpose.
this island, while the matter of owner-j authority of the government. He had TIMBER CRUISERS. Buffalo, N. Y., April 24.—The effort
ehip was before the courts, and inci- ! understood that copies of the order-in- Jofcu Hantrary, true to his promise, of the company which issued a policy 
dentally took issue with the government council granting the land were prepared hag 6ent out ^ve cruisers to cruise the for $15,000 on the life of Arthur R. 
for having changed counsel at a critical t0 be delivered to the company, and it limits bonded by him. Mr. Me- Pennell, came to an abrupt ending is
period of the proceedings in the courts, iat Ian(^f were 0f Messrs. McKinnon and Fer- the Supreme Court today. Charles B.
til rough which, it appeared to him, the srant<? • Tinefiirms of the grant never guson> is acc0mpanying the cruisero, 86 -for the administrator,
ease of the province lost effective pre- ea?T® e,. 'e ^h„_î*ecutlve' . • . the sales which will represent the lar-1 withdrew all claims for the payment of■entation. Hon. Mr. Eberts was cross-examined tue sales, wmen win rep ; t<) the policy to the estate, and thus put

xi rx. , . nt length by Mr. McPhillips, but with- & & ... ^ ^ , i -1 w an end to the motion for an internleaderMr. Curtis seized upon this to renew out eliciting any material new infor- au? one man> wl11 he made through Mr. Ma . . . , ,•lim attack upon the Attorney-General, mation material new intor ,M(,Kinnon It wa6 )earned semi-offi- The case having taken this turn, the
intimating that as in other matters the Today the Chief Commissioner of cially that one of the banks had to hon- J1- Pennell
Interests of the province had suffered Lands and Works will be the principal or Mr. Hanbury’s demand for cash to ® attorney, Mr.^rayer re-
bccause they came in conflict with the witness, the committee meeting at 10.30 an amount which requires six figures to S purpose ot the 000 trust
interests of tflie firm of which Hon. Mr. this morning. write. The limits to be purchased by . . . 8 * wt“ alm’ were not pro-
ISbcits is a member; after the change ------------o------------ Mr. Haubury are located in different
of counsel, the case had been conduct- n ^ , parts of the province, widely separated,
ed in a perfunctory manner, as in the CFNSIJIfF MOTION and are owned by banks and capitalisis
■mining case at Rosslaud, wherein Mr. 1 ^ I vz ■ jn Vancouver and other parts of Can-
-Eliiott was succeeded by Mr. Cassidy, ill * c air-z> -rim-rx ada- mills will follow the pur-
for the crown, and the client of the firm nr/Id IMELv ■* I IVtU chase of the timber, and the mills are
of Eberts & Taylor won out. to be located in the vicinity ot Vancou-

Mr. Curtis, Mr. Tatlow and Mr. Me- ----------- ver. The principals in the large deal
■Philips spoke adversely to the Lud- are St. Paul lumbermen, who have ai-
gate bargain, while Mr. Gilmour show- Confidence in Imperial Govern» ready made large fortunes in the busi
ed wherein it would be of considerable ___.am- . . n . Bess.
advantage to Vancouver and the prov- ment All inneu by Z to I
i-”' Vote.

Routine Was 
The Rule

Mainland’s 
Monday News

NO HURRY.
Any Reasonable Settlement of Venezue

lan Matter Will Be Acceptable.
London, April 27.—It is officially stat

ed that Great Britain, Germany, and 
Italy attach great importance to the 
Venezuelan negotiations at Washington, 
and that they are willing to acquiesce to 
any decision reached by the majority 
of the creditors concerning the arrange
ments for a settlement. As it is agreed 
that the question of the separate treat
ment of the three powers will not be 
submitted before September 1, there is 
no urgency regarding the completion of 
a protocol for that purpose.

Prosecution 
Case Closed

SMAiDL DEBTS OOUuHT-
May Not Have Sitting Tomorrows Ow

ing to Judge’s Absence. Elections Set 
For This Fall

i

There is some uncertainty as to w*K'>t'h- 
er the usual weekly sitting of the Sma ll 
Debts Court will be held tomorrow’ 
morning owing to' the absence of P S 
jLampman, judge of the Small Debto 
Itxmrt, who in his capacity of reporter 
or the Law Society, is attending he 
session of the Full Court at Vancou
ver. Stipendiary Magistrate H G 
Hall may preside, however, and litigants 
are hoping that they will not be oblig
ed to set alarm clocks in order to be in

------------o--------- —
HUGE TURKISH ARMY.

Beadlock In Legislature Con- 
tlnues to Delay Bus- 

Iness.

vaa Rushing Work on the Great Nor
thern Extension to Fraser’s

Books and Officials of Ontario 
Banks Under Exam

ination.
Liberal Organizers In Quebec 

Urged to “Get Busy” 
Forthwith.

Mouth.

Attorney-General Administers a 
Vigorous Castiga

tion.

White Fishermen Considering 
the Working of the Proposed 

Sliding Scale.

Toronto Newspaper Publisher 
Cited lor Contempt of 

Court.
Steamboat Inspection Fees 

Abolished—Oock Subsidy
Increased.

INJUNCTION GRANTED.
Octette of Railroads Restrained From 
Discrimination Against Small Shippers, îEMSSæe»!

troops are pouring in daily.”
------------0-------- —

VON HOLDEBBN’S RECALL.
Washington, April 25.—Secretary of 

Mate Hay received today from Baron 
ripeek von Stern burg, the German min
ister, formal letters of recall of Herr 
von 'Hollenben, as ambassador to the 
United States. Two letters were pre
sented, one for the President, and one 
for the Secretary of State.

*

“The Lying Slanderous Tongue” 
Caustically Refer

red to.
Frank Sullivan’s Terse Estimate 

of Gamey’s Uulque Pre
eminence.

Efforts to Strangle New Cable 
Chilling to Impirial-

Ists.

Toronto, April 27.—The eecoad week 
of the Gamey investigation is finished 
and tihe prosecution haa about doaed its 
case. Proceedings on Saturday were 
not very interesting, being taken up 
mainly with the examination ot the 
bank teller’s hooka. The publisher of 
tiie Mail and Empire and publisher ot 
the World wiH have to appear and show 
cause why they should-not be mulcted 
for contempt of court. They, published 
on Saturday statements to the effect 
that the Trust & Guarantee Company, 
of which Hon. J. R. Stratton is presi
dent, had drawn a check for $3,000 on 
September 9. Chris. Kloepfer, a former 
Conservative member, whose residence 
is at Guelph, is vice-president of the 
company, and it appears that the com
pany which withdrew $3,000 is one in 
which he is iuterested, so there is lit
tle chance that Hon. Mr. Stratton could 
hire need any of that money to bribe 
Gamey or anybody else.

f&arle» McGill, general manager of 
the Ontario Bank, was first witness. 
Mr. Ritobie wanted to know whether in 
the first bait of September last he had 
initialed a check for $3,000. McGill 
swore he had not. Such practice was 
so rare with him that he would certain
ly remember it he had.

John McGill, manager ot the Queen 
street branch of the Ontario Bank, pro
duced his books, and nothing was forth
coming after a brief search.

T. B. Yates, discount clerk at the 
head office of the Ontario- Bank, gave 
interesting testimony as t» certain large 
accoento under search.

Geo. R. Bartlett, head teller at the 
siame bank, who xvas on the1 standi for 
two hours on Friday, was recalled! to 
give further particulars as to the $100 
hills that passed through his hands dur
ing the second week ot September.

>H. M. Passmore, reporter for the Tele
gram, swore that on Tuesday morning, 
when. Gamey’s whereabouts xyere a mys
tery, between 8:30 and 9:30 he inter
viewed Gapt. Sullivan and Frank- Sul
livan as to Gamey’s whereabouts Then 
money came up, and the $900 deposited 
in the bank was mentioned. Frank Sul
livan remarked that Gamey “is the 
crookedest man on earth.’’ He added, 

“I got just $1,500 out of it up to tee 
day.”

“You didn't,” remarked Phssmore. 
“You bet I! did',’’ declared' Frank, etm 

phiatically.
Mr. Johnson cross-examined Passmore1 

at length but could not ^hake him.
“I assert it without any reservation! 

or equivocation of any kind,” declare!1 
the witness.

The commission adjourned shortly air- 
ter half-past two. Mr. Bartlett, paying: 
teller of the Ontario Bank, was in the 
box up to that time, but though' he told' 
of paying out several hundred dollar 
bilis and fifties on the 8th, 9th and 10th 
of September, he could not say how 
many of each denomination he had paid 
to any one person.

There are other matters in connection 
with banks, which have to be searched 
for. Mr. Blàke announced that unless 
something new arises he was- finished, 
with the exception possibly of one wit
ness.

Ottawa, April 27,-Sir William M„ 
*oak 'Ï1 the, ^House today stated that in 
structions had been sent to the imm " 
gration agents to confine their efforts ,r] 
soliciting persons engaged in agriem 
tural pursuits. "

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Hackett 
there were enough public holidays, and 
therefore it was not the intention to pru- 
claim St. Patrick’s day a public holidav.

lhe debate on the Budget was con
tinued by Messrs. Sutherland (Essex) 
Roche (Marquette), and Bell (Pictou). ’ 

1 here was some pretty plain talking 
this afternoon over the Pacific cable pro
ject, which is calculated to do good in 
certain quarters where it is needed. 
Bowell said there' was a lack of busi- 

management of the cable; agents 
should be appointed in all parts of Aus- 
tralia to work up business.

Montreal, April 25.—So great has ¥on,- M£: Scott, for the government, 
been the success of the Montreal musi- tlle efforts to strangle or paralyze
cal festivals, which terminated tonight - 8 Pr°iect were enough to chill one's 
both artistically and otherwise, that a "Revest m Imperial connections. Had 
fourth day was added. Six festival per- Caeada known the difficulties with which 
formances are being given here before sfie^Bum have to contend, it was doubt - 
audiences that crowded the Windsor tul whether she wodld have entered into 
Hall as never before.. Musically the ! the arrangement. • 
concerts were the finest ever heard. Sir I 1)0 the suggestion of the Canadian 
Alexander Mackenzie and Mr Harriss government that the Pacific Cable Board 
divided the honors. The former for his shoul11 permit of free press messages 
sublime work, “The Dream of Jubal ’’ ' ketween Australia and Canada for three 
which was repeated Saturday night the molltlls, Premier Barton, of the Coin- 
latter for his coronation mass “Ed- “onwealth lias replied that the tele- 
ward Seventh,” which won for the Cana- fraph an<i Postal act of that country 
dian composer a triumphant ovation torbids- any such arrangement. The 
Press and public strongly endorse the New Zealand government, however, is 
new composition now destined' to be said t0 fav0F Canada’s suggestion, 
heard in London. Sir Alexander Mr Inspection fees on- steamboats have 
Harriss and the festival forces have left been abolished, and the Federal subsidy 
for Winnipeg and British Columbia for dry docks increased to three per

■o
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL

IN MONTREAL

A FAIR PROFIT.
Members of Original Steel Trust Make 

Two Hundred Per Cent.

Unqualified Success of the 
Cycle,, In the Canadian 

Metropolis. ness

WITHDRAWS CLAIMS.
Administrator of Pennell Estate Ends 

Insurance Case.

o- Everything now points to general elec
tions this fall. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
stay with the party until after the fight, 
and his personnel is looked upon to pull 
Quebec as strong as ever.

Orders have been sent out to the Lib
eral organizers in Quebec to prepare the 
lists and get ready.

A special committee to arrange the 
terns of the redistribution bill will meet 
Thursday. The’ decision of the Supreme 
Court on the reduction of representation 
will be delivered tomorrow, and the 
committee will then be ready for busi
ness.

The government has- sent a protest to 
Australia against permission being giver 
to the Eastern Extension Cable Com
pany to string their wires and poles 
throughout Australia,'• which is said to 
be an infringement of the contract en
tered' with Britain.

Mr. Justice Robertson, of the High 
Court of Ontario, lins resigned, causing 
two vacancies in the cotst, the first by 
the death of Justice Loant last week, 
apd now the resignation'of Mr. Justice 
Robertson.

Canada some time- ago asked that 
press - messages be sent free over the 
Pacific cable for three months 
experiment, because the cable was not 

from Bristol were the tenders Sun- ased by^ the press. Premier Barton, re
beam and Park City and the steam 5e.rrm8 /? thls. says: “Our postal and 
yacht Corona, with Commodore Bmiine toie?rapl?lc rates act Precludes us from 
of the New York Y’acht Club on board Jommg m yo.u/ request for free press Reliance -gave a ^iLTaccounTli by" simila? action by
he-rseif and gave abundant promise o£ the «Eastern Extension ” y
trials for the^cEoice otTcup defender '.'Hundred and" fort^ve- more
Her performance demonstrated that de- froprthe'u^ited“.St-rri^Mn c*™ 
spite the apprehensions that she would ada during the ti/st^umrtor ^Ml.e 

Mrs. Frank Sullivan was examined he stiff because of her supposed scowlike The arrivals from Britain were^H-T?" 
at the. afternoon session She testified j features,, she heeled easily to her sailing the States/. 6,712, and immigrants, other 
that she had a’small bank account, bit lines-in a very moderate breeze. Once i than British or American 5 049 makiu - 
dènied that her husband had given her down« to these limes she refused to heel « a total of 19,418. There is’ an’increase 
$500 last Christmas. She also repudi- further, giving evidence of the power of 912 -over the same time last year 
ated sending a telegram to her father which her broad flat-floored hull was when the number was 18,506, - 
at Rochester, signed' “H'attie." designed to impart. She was quick to It has been decided to increase thi-

F R Howarth teller-«f the Ontario about’ averaSing about 27 seconds amount of aid to be given for the con-Ban" k wboh-ii oh a rce of f l/! tl m, stays. made some fuss under her bow structiou of- dry docks in the Dominion
sAtember Adhe dto lAf1* CloS? hmlted a small sea, tar- from 2% .per cent, per annum for 20
September, said _ he ooul:» not tell who ried- a moderate weather helm and stier- years, to 3 per cent, for 20 vaats.
S <sÜLC:wI>JTyi,deP“''t 0f 'I1 with only one man at the helm, De- . ,TI,le Dominion government "has abol-
"V™, 1 jSepl8!llbfir Johnson pro- signer Herreschoff and Capt. Charles mhed steamboat inspection fees,
du-eed a deposit shp showing nine $100 Barr alternately at the wheel fees collected: last
bills. Lmton said it never went through , „ , ' , about $30,000.his hands. It bore a blue mark, which Hem-Affioff/shonA at™^/avi OIl iv* The delegation from the Menufac-
imght be taken for We letter “N,” which aftSA^m ®L2:37 ° cIock ,£]s turers’ Association and employers ofwas not We initial of eitlfer of the two fZü^t moJnA ifht lab°r waitoUon the government^ co«-

Montreal Anril 27 The. »rr™,i e tellers on duty that dày. IS was improb- mainsaU^sAnll bf camed ,a nection with ithe labor bills now before
severa^Harge to- ^ U ^ ^ toe
day brought renewed interest to the F. R. Howard, teller of the Ontario set well, 1%, We first hour she drifted DroDosid iv /Bneh/ir, toî a1;1/ ,th
s up laborers’ strike. On only one Bank, deposed that on September 11. a mile,. Wen. the wind freshened Awd Law supno^bv D I ltel iLhf nf
mni 6fr ^-thie mornmg attempt '*sm L,nill(> the ; hauied to the so<K*west, makinr *.er Montre-il^v* ? ’ d- Ô
riroA î?^81*.8;86 Wv °n tbe Car-iOrcssm uwIv v,v deposit at $900. The çour-e a deed: beah» windward. L -u V,f A.T 5
ugan Head, gangs of Italians-v»b put.I deposit slip was in -Oho6«ioW-ua8 g', ,. . D
to work discharging rails. They had not ing. Gâsney vain,:- in on September 18, Ja'-ht responded: ffifibegr a'mUj heeling h’h' ; : ,
worked long ween the men came in con- and askad 'o see that «’.ip. w win'.- kc.tly, i*-gan tr give We first «uggeeti 1 '■ ‘C'- '.a '' 18
tact with the strikers’ pickets, with the ed to msk- a. copy o£ it. If. got. vile | h#r seilKhp qualities. ’ Bu-st-ll, : e-’e” ..-Hi1
result that they all left work and went manager's permission-, and U::m« ., went i cant . - ,,, i . , 1 “ (‘r

ty $20 A and one $o0. The returned reaching: Newport, she was IvTne over 
one was totalled up and had no tono to small puffs and driving atonl at 
number; be called to Gamey, who went gftit whibff must have defigbted8 Her 
out without answering. Gamey came reschoff: As We wind grew” heavier the 
back half an hour later,, and said he working ilb trmsnil fQvzxÜe^Vier r1> thought he had returned! the original. bnby oL Llted l° nQd 2
He could not account for it; he search- Wat the Sh°We^ed, but could find no trace ot it on the more “iencte? than Uolnm-hi,'^ S®d l 
way to We factory. Ghmey said he Sera l/Ze, Cn ', ,h S' and ber
hiad put his initials on We slip which' W,<3er and tbumer.
was not totalled. Gamey said We 
change in dénominations made no differ
ence, as the amount was the same.
Gamey came "back about two in the af
ternoon. After Gamey went out. Brown, 
the manager, showed him another slip, 
of nine $100 bills. This slip was not the 
original of September 11. It was, 
crumpled up when he found it Tho-itir- 
itia-1 marked' on the sffip was not, his- 
The commission them adjourned.

-o-

Trying New
Cup Defender

RELIGIOUS RIOTS 

IN SUNNY FRANCE

Enforcement of Scholastic Law 
Marked by Noisy Dem

onstration.

Reliance Given Some Prelimin- 
ary Work In Order to Test 

Her Rigging.

SHINGLES ACCUMULATE,
“It is likely that the shingle mills will 

close down for a short period.” This 
statement was made by a person whose 

no way of T , ■ authority cannot be disputed. The in-
ytopping a lying, slandering tongue,” he n London, April 27.—-In the House of formation was also obtained that at the
could refute each and every one of the V1'11'11'1,111'?. today Mr. Asquith (Advanced last meeting of the shingle manufac-
. Ross laud member’s vile insinuations. „l8r™81’ homf-‘ seerttary, moved a turers the question of closing the mills
He took up each of We cases mention- f ^ndemmng the inaction came up for consideration, and it was !
ed. and by statements of the simple rieJhind™tri^rt?=niiVhL?iî5^îiîi.1?a^" decided that the matter be finally.dis- 
Tacts, showed how utterly untrue was ,, e 01)inion of tlfl ,tbat posed of at the next regular meeting
the assertion that private interests of intervention of the government w^bS'" tb” w€ek- 11 I® stated that on that oc- 
tus business firm had been allowed to 1 ™ 8 t was îm- easion there is little d(yv,bt Wat the de-
ît^rv118! dut*X as attorney-€eueral. In v X7zx ^ cisicm will be arrived at to close all the
the Deadmans Island case, Messrs. 1 a™ Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, shingle mills in We province which are
Bodwell &. Duff, who originally had the struck three1 vonra meu’ who represented in the association. This
conductor the case, had presented a bill onlv a few hid -l-S to<Jbe <lu,arrle?’ course will be decided upon owing to 
for $2,900. This the Deputy Attorney- terms He der?Cth nt- 6 r <-',nP*°yer s overproduction and scarcity of cars. The
«General had checked down to $2,499, a no nrosneet of n setolmen?6 ,^re ̂ ’eds are now toll, and there is no way
check for this amount beiug sent. .On otoe^ warLinceraed tTaa the dutv'n of reKev!n^ the gestion but by stop- 

taP?xTnCeA0f the case’ Mesàrs' the Board of Trade to exercise its nowe^ pins the »«»■«««».
:en, demanding of conciliation. P LACROSSE IMATTERS. try preserved

per day thereafter—or the^dehtined^to sides ^to^T?8 W“e sent ont. bT both Some comment is being made over At Annecy, Ce pu Ain establish-
have anything more to do with the rase. I division ** H°USe ,n PrcParat,8° for a tihe fact that intermed’rtr lacrosse wa.-.m-y war c'oset: and the -mbers of
■Naturally the government resented this Gerald Balfour «resident of the l*?t TePrRsentaff at tihe "raumnster ia- order -were anfieeted' . resisting
form Of indignity, which amounted to Board of Trade ’ renlving to Mr 1, Rros,:e. ’'Qi^ention. Recently the .Junior; flee author;Wgn. A snuadror of dra- -littie less than a hold-up, and hfhad quit!,, said ^the government had taken f"r f ^ ancouver r-zs : g.-: , prevoffk; order,
been authorized to employ oWer eoun- j no action- because there was no prospect iutcm^ed’ate r-t---o<sL""Tram"n ’“ruie Th.® Vei'satilr 
sel, whom the .government selected, and that success would follow its interven- lnTpr,uefli-£e 05,88 ,Je.a,m' 1118 nient was closed a fie; ulie retained. He thought it was di> ! «on. The dispute was nFlwal and noi i" ”ia<c tiwt older «fiaytws fwePU - mal :-
-tmetiy unmanly and unprofessional for | of national importance; the subject of 1 .ir'(" 'learae remote " se^nty^ve^ner 
tho member for Rossland to intimate ! tlie dispute was the recognition of tt î!r®'2? -cpreBento seventy^ive per
that counsel had not made the most of trade’s union committee as mediator, a c^-°f, the junmr players m Vancouver 
h:s case. With respect to the Dunlop matter which is arising constantly in a'nd 68 R°t
-case, Hon, Mr. Eberts showed how so tir,ejxt Britain and the United States. a,n.d ™Rt„aod West J1®3 ol.'lbs- ®™t 
«mou as his Ann’s interest conflicted with JIr; "^<5SUU l 8 motion was rejected, 1™® Str'l«g Iaerosse aggregation, which 
the cro -n interest herein the «elicitnr 361 t0 182- represents the futnre senior league^ip had been changed to Ttod" ------------0------------ ’>layers of Vancouver, had nothing to
well & Duff. In inother matter^h s HELENA THREATENED. ®*y‘”rthe dAeI*irati*” f-tbe. rec™t 
z,r:n im,! n,«v»r n mtoino,. «.ut ----- convention. Another complaint is madeed, for the BonnhJton Falls Power Co" Busin€ss 'Section of Montana Capital that [n 6P*te 04 the fact intermedi- 
and lie had advis^lL refera of foe Menaced by Fire. »?
i!hfl.îS'il“itlrybfl"k\o^ie Helena, -Mont.. April Lri -'n-i. btue- Broeliton Point the’ senior .'ensue here-

te&sa.’vVto.st F susse quests etsss&iew“Sn’lLehlSi Inenfficnll, 1. ,e hi, '1,ih «-niHing late tonight. «It lake, Teanda, on Saturday. He -g.

liHiTEMM T HsSKHS
ranacitv - on a in his official Twenty Acre Plot Donated to Organize- Thé billeting committee of the Pres-

v ‘ " tion by Mr. Dunsmuir. byterian church are «busy arranging for
the entertainment of the large number 
of Presbyterian ministers who will at
tend the general assembly in Vancou
ver,

In reply to the challenge of the mem
ber for Rossland, Hon. Mr. Eberts ob
served that while “there is

Paris, April 27.—Crowds made dém
onstrations at different points today 
the disposal of the congregations. At 
Marseilles, the Capuchios barricaded 
«tfhemselves within their convent and re
fused admission to the' officials. A 
crowd numbering several hundreds of 
thousands filled the streets of the vicin
ity, and during a counter-demonstration 
stones were thrown at the eonvent. The 
police had difficulty in restoring order.

The Benedictines at Landerneau, who 
were dis- 

!» locked up 
A company of infan-

Promises Formidable Candidate 
in the Trials for the Final 

Selection-

over

Quaker Hill, Portsmouth, R.I., April 
25.—Reliance started on her trial- trip 
at 9:30 this morning in a very, light- 
westerly breeze. 'She swung away from 
her moorings under three lower sails 
and working topsails. Designer Her- 
reschoff was at the wheel, and 
ponying the yacht down the

caused trouble yesterday, 
persed today and the official 
their convent.

as auaccom-
harbor

t a :>v chin establish
ed n ma.ge be- 

**g crowd and the of
ficials, xvlio were escorted by a brigade 
of gendarmes.

—o

APPROACHING

A DETERMINATION

Ship Laborers’ Strike in Mon
treal Continues With 

Usual Incidents.

The
year amounted to

The return sought by Mr. Gilmour 
was duly ordered, after the Chief Com- 
miss'oner had explained that there 
no intention of excluding the 
lease referred to from the return al
ready made to the House.

Concerning the other business of the 
day. a summary is sufficient:

First readings were given the bills ot 
Mr. McPhillips, to amend the act re
specting animals running at large, etc., 
to amend the Water Clauses Consolida 
tion Act, and to amend the Companies 
Winding Up Act.

Second readings were given the Bills 
of Sale Act Amendment Act (Eberts), 
the Morrissey, Fernie & Midway Ra 
way bill (E. C. Smith), the "Pacific 
Northern & Eastern Railway bill (El
lison), and the British Columbia North
ern & Mackenzie River Railway' bill 
(Stables), each of 
■through the committee stage.

Mr. Houston also moved the second 
reading of his bill to put petroleum 
claims on the same basis as ordinary 
mineral claims, which was briefly de
bated by Mr. McBride, the Minister of

Nanaimo, April 27—The local Agri
cultural Society received today the deeds 
for 20 acres of land in Newcastle town- 
site, chosen by themselves and consti
tuting a free gift from Mr, Dunsmuir. 
The land is one of the finest sites in 
the city, and will be used for show 
grounds. The society and citizens gen
erally highly appreciate Mr. Dunsmuir’s 
generosity, which is the greater in that 
no. conditions are attached to deeds 
whatever, the absolute title being trans- 
ferret! to the sodety.

was
draft t'ih

o-
HIS MAJESTY IN ROME.

Loudly Acclaimed by Assembled Thou
sands at the Quirinal.

Rome, April 27.—The most imposing 
moment ot the reception today was rp, „ 
shortly after King Edward entered the th» IZnff1 oat. °?ee wr0,te
Quirinal. The plaza below was pack- amnio no?L0d ^„d,?S thaA he saPPly 
‘'d with 50,000 people, who acclaimed i raIle summoned tlJo'r’P^'f f^T>y?-r ^ocb" His Majesty frantically until he was| m,™ toC?£'t?f P°rCe' who
obliged to appear twice on a balcony1 Action wal nmole end toft Ptoi?! 
with Queen Helena on his right and been no trouble whatever. The difficulty 

V ictor Emmanuel on his left, and appears to be that the police refuse to 
surrounded by Italian princes furnish a large squad to-guard the ships.

After a short rest,-King Edward re- and the men who wanted to work ha<i 
entered his carriage and, escorted hy not nerve enough to do so unless they 
cuirassiers, visited the Queen Mother were so protected. As a result of the 
and then returned to the palace. protest of the steamship men, the num-

Later on he went to the British cm- her of police on duty on the wharf wae- 
bassy, where he held a reception. AT- increased in the afternoon, with the ra
ter this he returned to the Quirinal and suit that some work was done on ail of 
dined with the King and Queen ot i the ships in port. None of them, how- 
Italy. ever, had a full complement, and those

at work were obviously green hands. 
With steamers arriving daily, the 
chances are that the matter will speed
ily reach a focus.

Later:---- The nonrunibn laborers, who
commenced discharging cargoes on the 
three ocean steamships in port today,, 
quit work late this afternoon,
quently the Canrigan and tile _____
dria are laid up. with their cargoes. The 
stevedores say tifey will make another 
effort to secure- non-union men-* tomorrow.

a trade mark);. Mr. Fortier, a c:$3u u..... 
of Montreal*.also spoke in favee-ot this. 
They all «-upported Senator Lotigitood's 
'bill to keey. labor agitators i way from 
Canada. While the deiegat'41 started 
out by saying they were not dppo»eil to 
unions, nçey ended by opposing them. 
Mr. WhghUe, of the Canadian Locomo
tive Wprhs, Kingston, mr.qo a _ strong 
speech against their metin'US- Sir Wil
liam ?4pfock said that v.bile the dele
gates -suggested coercion, whieli_ he did 
not believe in, they dir, .pot. give him 
one instance where this experiment 
trie A anil succeeded in any. country. He 
wa*- opposed to coercion, "

-o- a
AMERICAN INVASION.

■Calgary, April 25.-^A delegation of 
ndi Americans from Central Missouri 
arrived in this city this morning. Judge 
Bam, of St. Louis, ia at their head. The 
other gentlemen are from -Louisiana. 
Mo. They are going to Red Deer 
where they intend to take up a large 
amount of land tor people who are 
awaiting their report.

BADEN-POWELL’S TOUR.

which also went
VANDERBILT MARRIED.

Quiet Wedding Yesterday in London, 
Only Eight Present. GAMEY’S BPCORD.

,, London, April 25—William K Van- Montreal, April 28<_—At the afternoon., 
derbrit was quietly maaried to Mrs ritossion of the Gap^y commission, all-; 
Lewis M. Rutherford here today This, the- evidence was concerning Gamey a, 
afternoon the bride and groom started^ politics during tbe. campaign and afteri 
tiwr France, where they probably wtHb "ward6- Nothing of particular interest,

wa* learned.

Hero of Mafeking’s Visit to West Point 
Marked With Honors.

West Point. April 25.-Major-General 
Robert S. Baden-Poweil, the hero of 
Mafekmg, visited the Military Academy 
today, a salute was -fired in his honor, 
and after witnessing an exhibition cav
alry drill the general was escorted 
through the pest by the academy board. 
He was met here by General S. M Young.

ALEXANDRA COLLEGE CONCERT

. Mines then moving the adjournment of 
the debate.

Third readings were given the Vernon 
& Nelson Telephone Company’s bill, the 
•Pacific Northern & Omineca Railway 

' bill, tbe Kootenay, Cariboo & Pacific 
(Railway bill, the Children’s Protection 
Act Amendment bill, the bill respecting 
the support ot illegitimate children, and 
the Medical Act Amendment bill, while 
Mr. Green’s bill to amend the Coal 
(Mines Regulation Act was, by request,
■tricken from the orders.

A petition presented by Mr. Oliver 
•ska for certain amendments to the Tn.e concert at Institute Hall last 
Railway Act. evening by the Alexandra College of

In response to questions, the Premier and Art was thoroughly enjoyed
stated that no formal or official proposi- -T the many present. The programme 
tioo has been received touching the con- P°n8!.sted of a delightful variety of en- 
etrnction of a transcontinental line of *8T**ul'n* numbers. Mr. Watkis’ piano 
wailway. * solos were executed in a finished man-

To Mr. Tctlow the Chief Commis- ’lnd sympathetic in-
trioner said that a petition had been re- Mrawtr P rf?™DVdmlrable e®*?*1- 
ceived from engineers and steam users voice and »«q 788 « n exce,'entof Vancouver, asking for certain amend- Hons’ înclndffie rhlmL.^îf0"8..8^160" 
ments to the Steam Boilers Inspection mer’’- LeighterN “SnmLwhl?»8 aSum" 
Act, but it is not the intention of the time”’- livin’? “One Snrinfvr Spm^ 
government to amend the act this see- an™ Clari? ”sand? of Dra."g Mormnff’

Mr. E C. Smith asked tor the recom- Romeo a nd".!u 1 iefi ' an^Ktoling’?6 “Yomto 
mittal of his bill to incorporate the British Soldier" were well studied ren- 
Kootenay, Cariboo & Pacifie railway, in ditlous. Mr. F. W. Dyke, of Vancou 
order mat the bonding power might be ver, was mnch appreciated in his ’cello 
changed from $25.000 to $35,000; the solos, his rendering of Nevin’s popular 
recommittal was allowed, but the House “Narcissus” affording an opportunity 
declined to authorize the -change suggest- tor richness of tune and individuality of 

■ ««• treatment. The concert was concluded
In respect to the Morrissey, Fernie & bya Physical culture drill participated 

Michel line, another long discussion oc- ',n by the Misses Dunsmuir. Little, Mac- 
curred in committee, originating through donal,i- Çlark, Few, Harris and Ohap- 
Mr. Smith endeavoring to secure power "??n' an . tbe. advantages of the beauti- 
in the act for bhe company to operate *ul exercises m promoting health, grace, 
deeding tramways, as contrary to the n?d - s.!reDJbri ?"er8 eloquently demon- 
wishes of the Railway committee Thé îîr8t-d" Tr® *nstrument used was a 
«tond of this body was very succinctly W^wSt*”* Co" plan°’ 8nPPlied by M.

CI-

FATAL PNEUMONIA.
Causes Sudden Death of Rt. Hon. Wil

liam Hanbury.
London, April 27.—The Right Honor

able Robert William Hanbury, president 
>f the Board of Agriculture, died this 
morning of pneumonia, after an illness 
of a few days only.

* /- 1(s
THE OTAR'S CABLE.

Remodelling of Privy Councjl Suggest
ed—German aaad Canadian Trade.

BLOCKADE by y
jconse-

Alexan- fMUD SLIDES
Montreal, ApriT 28.—The Star*». Lon

don cable eayse The Daily Chronicle, 
commenting today on Sir Richard 
Stout’e (chief justice of New Zealand) 
accusation that *the Privy Gonpeil pro
nounced judgments under misapprehen
sion or in ignorance of oofcnnaj: laws, 
says as follows; “If the Privy Coun
cil is to continue to comm-atod" t/he re
spect of the colonial high courts, it 
mu58t be remodelled on linee. more in ac
cordance with the change j$i. conditions 
of colonial development and* expansion.** 

'Lord Sfcrathcoua, interviewed* regard
ing the tariff war betrveeein Germany 
and Canada, says: 4<Germa-ny has tak
en the first step by net according to 
jCanada most favored 
ment.” He added: ‘Germany in the 
long nra will be the greater sufferer, as 
Canada, imports more German goods 
than Germany Canadian goods.”

The Upmancial Times, commenting up
on the German attitude, which is actu
ated» by a desire to- deter other colonies 
following the Canadian example, says: 
“So Germany is to bully us into domes
tic disunion, so she may get more plun
der, and Right Hon. Mr. Ritchie does 
what he can to hetp Germany in her 
amicable purpose}”

Revised Version.- -She—“She calls herself 
M-e-e, 'but that Isn't the way her name ap
pears In the family Bible." He—“Perhaps 
she dosent tfctnfc tbe family Bible efaoul*} 

Accepted lltenfllytv—,Pu<*.

Hi
in*
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MEDDLESOME IRISH.

As Usual Over Ready to Impute Im
proper Motives to Secretary Hay.

T raffle ont Canadian Padf BrCee- 
sMetably Interfered 

With.

O-

GOOD MEWS
H

New York, April 27.—The United 
’rish societies here Dave adopted and 
lent to President Roosevelt a resolution 
protesting against the reported action 
if Secretary of State Hay in instructing 
he United States minister to Pekin to 

-eject the demands of Russia in Man
churia.

The resolution declares That such ac
tion is fraught with peril to the United 
States, and is taken at the instance of 
England to promote interests which are ....
Tot American. Winnipeg, Man.. April 27.—A London

President Roosevelt was asked to note despatch says: “Lord Strathcona the 
'hat the course of the State Department Governor of the Hudson’s Bay Qem- 
‘sinee John Hav assumed control of it. ' PaiV> baei caused to be Intimated to all 

been, and still is. dictated by a set- e|nP«>yee8 of the company of a year’s 
"led purpose to serve British at the ex- standing, that they will receive a bonus 
ien.se of American interests.” I °t 10 per cent, on their salaries for the

past year." On enquiry of the com
missioner here, the press correspondent 
was informed that the lists are now in 
coarse ef completion, and that the bonus 
will be paid immediately.

FOR H. B. MEN
Winnipeg; April 27.—(Sgeciali>-No 

passenger trains arrived from the East 
today owing to an accident on 
Canadian Pacific East of Fort 
Kam, caused it is said by a mudslide.

A second accident occurred this after- 
uoob, just East of Port Arthur, further blocking the line.

m
! HiAH Employees of Year’s Stand- 

Ing to Receive Ten Per 
Cent Bonus.

the
Wti- y

M

nations treat-The engine of a freight train left the 
rai!» in a rock cut and is wedged there. 
Fonr ears Ù v

were smashed into kindling 
wood, and 24 cattle killed.

No trains ate expected here till tv 
mevow afternoon. •ias

V.
W. K. VANDERBILT.

remain for some time. Only eight per
sons were present when the eeremonv 
was performed this afternoon in St 
Mark s church. North Audley atreetl '

MRS. BROWN REMARRIED.
Widow of C. P. R. Official Becomes 

Bride of A. L. McFie.
despaired of being cured.

Mrs W. B. Jeffrler. 44 Hicks Aye.. Kings
ton, Ont., states: I suffered sanav with 
itching plies. In fact, I don't believe that 

• ny person who haa qot had plies can re- 
*“■6 what I endured. Tbe first application 
r Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought relief, and 

it has since entirely cured me. I hope that 
his testimonial will be the means of bring

ing comfort to other safferers toy mating

New York, April 27.—Mrs. D. E. 
The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills Bro'T?'. Taeorna, Wash., widow of 

is pleasant, mild' and natural. They an official of the (Canadian Pacific Rail- 
geaitly stimulate the liver, and regulate the wily, and A. L. McFie. of Liverpool, 
to pleesebatTry themT***6" Tller ,rc eur8| ®tn*land> were, married today in this

o
Derangement of the liver, with consti

pation, injures the vmnnlexkm, induce phn- 
Plee. sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver PIBa, One a 
dose. Try them.

\
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